INTRODUCTION
To support the modernization effort for the pressurized water reactor (PWR) version of the Transient Reactor Analysis Code (TRAC)-P, the TRAC-P Standard Test Matrix has been expanded. The current Standard Test Matrix contains 42 problems that are described in Ref. 1 . A primary use of the current Standard Test Matrix is to verify that the results predicted by the modernized Fortran90 (f90) TRAC (TRAC-M/f90) are "null" relative to TRAC-P/MOD2, Ver. 5.4.25, the base code from which the TRAC-M/f90 derives. The results of the base and modernized code are declared to be null if the predicted results are identical. The null success metric is the primary success metric for modernization of TRAC-I?. If the null success metric is to be meaningful, the test problems used to determine nullness must activate a high percentage of the lines of source code in both TRAC-P/MODIL, Ver. 5.4.25 and TRAC-M/f90.
In problem G there are two enclosures formed by three concentric cylinders. The participating medium is steam at 1 atm and 373.15 K. This problem was added to the expanded test matrix because it exercises subroutines "sfa22v" and "ss122v". The upper-level tree diagram of subroutines added for the radiation enclosure model is shown on page 15 of Ref. 3 and includes radems, radmap, radfp, radsol, radchyd, and radchts. These subroutines are exercised by all of the radiation test problems.
Problem H consists of four surfaces of an enclosure that is infinitely long and has a square cross section. The participating medium again is steam at 1 atm and 373.15 K. Problem H was included in the expanded test set because it exercises subroutines "sfa44a" and "ss144a".
The remaining seven problems were not added to the expanded test problem set because they do not expand the coverage of TRAC-P/MOD2. These problems exercise the upper-level subroutines shown on page 15 of Ref. 3 but do not improve the code coverage.
AJ?600 Plant Models
The problems sbinss.14 and sbintr200 are two-theta core Westinghouse AP600 P W R plant models. These decks test small-break (SB) loss-of-coolant-accidents (LOCAs) and intermediate-break (IB) LOCAs. Problem sbinss.14 is a steadystate test, whereas sbintr200 is a combined transient restart model for the SBLOCA.
The sgcasea is a stand-alone AP-600 steam generator model that uses the timedependent fill boundary option. In the standard problem matrix, the table input was not exercised in numerous components. The coding for reading the table input was repeated in numerous components, and this problem inputs the fill boundary tables in the form of a control block.
Heavy-Water Coolant Model
The problem mss2.d20 uses heavy-water fluid properties, which are initiated in the input deck by selecting id20 = 1. This input deck consists of three components: two breaks and a pipe. The pipe is made up of 22 cells and is a mirror image, with a pressure boundary condition on each end.
Numerous TRAC-P/MOD2 subroutines are used specifically for an analysis with heavy water. Without this problem, the following subroutines are not exercised: thermd, seteod, viscvd, fpropd, rholid, sattmd, cpwld, satded, satprd, labeld, thcld, viscld, and cplld. These subroutines account for 454 lines of coding, and adding the mss2.d20 problem exercises 65% of the heavy-water-related lines of coding.
ZIONPWR Modified Problem
A modified ZIONPWR input deck named ZIONPWRN is similar to the ZIONPWR included in the Standard Test Matrix.' The ZIONPWRN deck is a Zion PWR core containing a simple pump and valve model. For further details regarding the ZIONPWRN input deck, see Section 2.10 of Ref. 1 . The significant difference between this deck and the deck in the Standard Test Matrix is the expansion of the control system. In this problem, the Zion PWR plant model is used to test all aspects of the control-system signal variables, control blocks, and trips. There are 132 control LA-UR-98-959 blocks added to the ZIONPWR standard test problem to evaluate 66 different control-block operations and to evaluate both the user-specified and internal TRAC-P/MOD=! initialization procedures.' There are an additional nine trips that test all trip-related features one or more times. The control-procedure signal variables and control blocks are in this test problem for the purpose of testing whether they are initialized and evaluated correctly. This problem improves the coverage of the conblk subroutine significantly by exercising an additional 200 lines of coding.
FLECHT-SEASET
The Full-Length Emergency Cooling Heat Transfer-Separate Effects and Systems Effects Test (FLECHT-SEASET) is a forced reflood for a 17 x 17 unblocked rod b~n d l e .~
The test number for the FLECHT-SEASET problem is 31504. The FLECHT-SEASET problem exercises coding that models the reflood heat-transfer process.
CCTF
Two problems, run 14 and run 54, have been added to the expanded test matrix from the Cylindrical Core Test Facility (CCTF) and are integral effect test problem^.^ These problems are multiple tests of refill and reflood phases of LBLOCAs. 4 The cctfl4 problem is from the CCTF run 14 reflood case. The model in this input deck consist of six components, which include a fill, inlet pipe, vessel, outlet pipe, break, and heat structure. The vessel is one dimensional (1D).
The cctf54 problem was used for the analysis of the CCTF run 54. In this problem, there is a vessel nodalized into 2 azimuthal zones, 4 radial rings, and 16 axial levels. This deck is a two-loop model, where one of the loops is broken and each loop consists of a vessel, steam generator, and emergency core cooling (ECC) injection.
AKIMOTO Test Problems
Inmist.new, inplugnew, and intrans.new are models of the Akimoto Test Facility. At this facility, the condensation of steam on subcooled water in a horizontal test section of a rectangular cross section was studied.6 The inmist.new problem tests the TRAC-P condensation model: which predicts the rate of condensation for mist flow regimes. The problem inplug-new models a plug of water in a horizontal channel. The intransnew problem examines the flow rate in a stable flow region; as the flow rate is increased, the flow starts to show oscillations. This models the oscillatory flow that occurs during the transition. The input decks for these three problems are modeled with two tee components, one for the test section and one modeling the outlet tank, a break, and three fill components. These three input decks were created by LANL for the Akimoto Condensation Experiments and are described further i n Ref. 
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H. B. ROBINSON MODEL,
Inrenode.61 is a coarsely noded H. B. Robinson plant model, which consists of a twodimensional (2D) reactor vessel. In the vessel there are two heat structures, a powered rod and an unpowered slab. The key feature of this model is the use of twophase homologous pump curves. This problem further exercises the pump component.
FXKILL Update Test Problems
The input decks errinopts, errinteger, erreal, errcomma, errcomment, errelev, errduelev, errcont, errend, errfill, errrepeat, and errrepeatl were created to test for user input errors. These problems can be used only when the update fxkill is added to the archival code. Table 1 lists the problem names, input error, and results.
Modified Test Problems
To exercise the code further, the problems in the standard matrix and those described in Sections 2.1 to 2.10 have been modified slightly. Areas of the code that have not been tested sufficiently include the decay models, invalid or inconsistent user input, the heat-structure and vessel components, and table inputs. The following problems were created from one of the Standard Test Matrix problems or from one of the problems described above. The base deck is specified, and the changes to the deck are noted in the explanation of the problem.
The subroutine "namlst" performs input data checks on all of the namelist variables. This subroutine contained 511 lines of untested coding after running the standard test problems. To test this section of coding, a few problems were created with intentional namelist errors. There are 7 problems that improve the coverage of the "namlst:' subroutine from 25% to 86%, or over 400 lines of coding. These problems exercise the error messages that correspond to improper input in the namelist. A description of the problems, including the errors introduced and the warning messages, is shown in Table 2 . For each invalid namelist input, an out-ofrange value output is produced as a warning message shown in column three of Table 2 .
These problems represent simple tests. A large portion of the unexercised TRACPFl/MOD2 is from unexercised warning messages, which are displayed and exercised when a user inputs invalid or inconsistent data. In some cases we have tried to exercise this coding, but overall, this coding makes up the majority of the still unexercised coding.
The subroutine "decay" was not exercised by the original test problems. A few problems were created to exercise this subroutine. Table 3 lists the decay problems and the options selected for the each problem. A problem that uses the ANS-79 decay-heat standard and a problem using the ANS-79 decay-heat standard with heavy element decay were ~r e a t e d .~ When these input decks were run, the decay LA-UR-98-959 Exercise subroutine rrod2 subroutine was completely exercised. Including these problems in the expanded test matrix improved the coverage in "rrod2" and completely tested subroutine "decay".
The base deck for the decay model problems is the modified ZION-PWR plant model. The first problem, decay.1, uses the ANS-79 decay-heat standard by assigning ndhx = 69 and irpwty = 11. The variable ndhx is the number of decay-heat groups, and irpwty is the option for neutronic point-reactor kinetics. The second problem assigns ndhx = 71, which defines the ANS-79 decay-heat standard plus heavyelement decay for 239U and 239Np. A third input deck was created to test the 2D axial power-shape table setting ipwrad = 1, and the various options for nfbpwt were exercised. The variable nfbpwt is the option for replacing the radial, axial, and/or the horizontal plane power shapes with another user-defined shape volume averaging the reactivity feedback parameter over the core region.
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The variable nhist allows the user three options for power history. Option zero is selected when the user inputs the delayed neutron precursor concentration (cdgn) and the decay-heat precursor concentration (cdhn). Option nhist = 0 is the selection used in all Standard Test Matrix problems. To exercise the code further, the other options for nhist are input. When nhist is assigned a value of 1, cdgn and cdhn are calculated assuming an infinite history of operation at the user input power level of rpowri. If nhist is 22, a power history table will be input with the number of data pairs being the value of nhist; this is then used to calculated cdgn and cdhn.
Problems decay.5, decay.6, decay.7, and decay.8 test the nhist options with a variety of other variables to exercise subroutine "rrod2".
Two problems were created from the base deck of w4loopn from the Standard Test Matrix to test the subroutine "dtdiag". The subroutine "dtdiag" is a timestep-size diagnostic used for the trcmsg file. The first deck assigns the namelist variables tsdls = 1 and tsdus = 20. The second problem assigns tsdlt = 1.0 and tsdut = 200.0. These two problems improve the coverage of dtdiag from 0% to 68%. Table 4 lists the problem names and the input options for the timestep diagnostic problems.
Numerous problems were created to test the heat-structure and vessel components further. Table 5 lists the problems, options, and results of the new test problems. Problems core.1, core.2, and core.3 test the 2D power-shape option ipwrad = 1 with various other parameters, as listed in Table 5 . The variable ipwdep is the powershape table-dependence option. This option is set to -1, which exercises the powershape table dependence defined for each node by a signal-variable or control-block identification number. The node power density and the resulting power shape are not normalized by TRAC-P/MOD2 to a spatially averaged value of unity in problems core.2 and core.3. In problem core.1, ipwdep is set to 1, which exercises the power-shape table dependence defined for each node by a signal-variable or controlblock identification number. The node power density and the resulting power shape are normalized by TRAC-P/MOD2 to a spatially averaged value of unity. Also, in problems core.2 and core.3, the option nrpwr is set to 2, which defines the number of rod axial or slab thickness locations for the 2D axial-r or axial-x power shape. In Exercise subroutines irod, corel
Exercise subroutines rrod2 problems core.1 and core.2, the ipwrad option, which is the spatial power shape, is assigned a value of 1, which uses a 2D axial-r or axial-x powershape table. These problems exercise subroutines "irod", "corel", and "rrod2". The problems shown in Table 5 are based on the ZIONPWR test problem, with the key differences in the decks shown in the Options Tested column.
The 13 heat-structure problems test a variety of options in the heat-structure components that had not been exercised. These options include invalid input, hot patches, multiple 1D hydraulic component coupling, adiabatic boundary conditions, and external thermocouples. The majority of these problems are based on the ZIONPWR, except where noted in Table 6 (the problem is described in Ref. 1) . A listing of the heat-structure problems and the options exercised, along with the results, is shown in Table 6 .
Heatstructure.1 is from the ZIONPWR problem. In this problem, the reflood option is not activated by assigning newrfd = 0, but the hotpatch is initiated with ipatch = 1.
The goal was to confinn that the proper error was displayed. In Heatstructure.2, the reflood model was turned on in the namelist options (newrfd = 1). This problem is based on cctf54 and tests the coding for the hotpatch modeling. Problem heatstructure.4 turns on the namelist option ithd, which allows the input of heattransfer diameters through variables hdri and hdro for heat-structure components. Problem heatstructure.10 turns on the heat-structure option for multiple 1D component coupling. This option was not exercised in the other test problems. Problem heatstructure.11 sets ittc = 1, which is the specification of an external thermocouple on the ROD or SLAB element surface. In addition, the tc array card 48 of the heat-structure component is added.
Problems heatstructure.3, 5, 6, 7, 8,9, and 12 test input error and warning message coding. These problems intentionally input improper data to check the warning messages.
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There was some concern with the control system regarding the ability of the test problems to exercise. A detailed investigation of the control system resulted in the creation of five short problems.
We examined each of the subroutines included in the control system and found that the vast majority of the unexercised coding in these subroutines is for invalid input tests and warning messages. In the control system subroutines, there were approximately 700 lines of coding for valid input data tests and the corresponding user warning messages.
To improve the coverage of subroutine "conblk", five short problems were created.
These problems test a few of the invalid user input warning messages in conblk. Problem conblock.5 tests coding, which evaluates xout when xtaul and xtau2 are complex valued roots. Table 7 lists the problem names, the input options, and the results of the problems.
A significant portion of the unexercised coding tests the input and if the input is invalid displays a warning message. Ten test problems with invalid input were created to improve the code coverage in subroutine "input" and subroutine "rvssl". Table 8 lists the problem name, the input options, and the problem results.
The namelist options mwfl and mwfv allow input of the wall-to-liquid wall-friction multiplicative design factors and the wall-to-gas wall-friction multiplicative design factors, respectively. Initiating this option requires that mwfl = 1 or mwfv = 1 in the namelist; additional array input is required by the pipe, pump, tee, valve, and vessel components. A problem was created to exercise the coding for mwfl = 1 and mwfv = 1. The problem name, input options, and results are shown in Table 9 . The problems in Table 9 are based on utube3d, which is described in Ref. 1 . The modifications to the problem are shown in Table 9 in the input options column. The problems mwfl and mwfv further exercise the subroutine "rvssl". In subroutine "rvssl", there were various areas of coding that were not exercised. Problems to exercise rvssl further are shown in Table 10 . Problem cfz3g is based o n the utube3d problem, and rvssl is based on the msr2 problem described in Ref. 
Results
Exercise subroutine rvssl
Exercise subroutine rvssl Problem rvssl.2 is based on utube3d, which is described in Ref. 1. There is an option in the namelist variables to input the data for certain parameters only once in the namelist. Default values can be assigned to alp, cfz3, hd3, hstn, p, pa, qppp, vl, w, tv, and tl when istopt is 1 or 2. Istopt is set to 2 so that the input data cards for the arrays above remain but are overridden by the namelist values.
Problems napcss, napcss.1, and napcss.2 are based on the loftk input deck described in Ref. 1 Exercise subroutine rvssl napcss = 7,8,10,12 napcss = 9,14 napcss = 6,13,14
Exercise subroutine rvssl Exercise subroutine rvssl Exercise subroutine rvssl the coding in subroutine "rvssl", the values of the variable napcss are modified, as shown in Table 10 .
The subroutines "femom", femomx", "femomy", and "femomz" contained a large portion of unexercised coding. An investigation to exercise this coding resulted i n the creation of one problem and the discovery of numerous lines of dead coding, which are described in the Code Issues section of this document. Table 11 lists the femom problems, input options, and results. The problem in Table 11 is based on the msr2 problem, which is described in Ref. 1. There is an option in the pipe and tee components for allowing power to the fluid and an option in the pump to allow wall heat transfer. In the Standard Test Matrix, Exercise TRAC-P/MOD2 igeom=O I these options are not adequately tested. The power-to-the-wall option in the pump component was not sufficiently exercised. The table input for these options is a key feature that must be exercised for the pipe, pump, and tee components. Initiating this option then requires the user to input various cards and arrays for the components, which further exercises the subroutines.
Four problems were created to exercise the subroutines "rtee", "rpipe", and "rpump". The problem name, options tested, and results are listed in Table 12 ; these problems are based on the inrenode.61 problem described in Section 2.9 of this document. These problems improve the coverage of the pipe, pump, and tee components and test the qppp component options. 
CODEISSUES
During this investigation, code bugs and areas of dead coding were discovered. To expand the coverage of the code, subroutines that contained large sections of untouched coding were identified; problems then were created to meet the conditions that should exercise the coding. In a few instances, the response of the code to input decks was not as expected, which led to the discovery of code bugs.
One of these cases was unexercised coding for a three-dimensional (3D) vessel undergoing reflood. In two subroutines, "htif" and "cif3", a conditional of these options had to be met to exercise large sections of coding. Various input decks were added to the expanded test set to exercise these coding sections, such as FLECHT-SEASET and cctf54. However, the problems were unsuccessful in exercising these sections of coding. It was determined that both of these subroutines contained a code bug that has been resolved in Ver. 5.4.29+ of TRAC-P/MOD2. This code bug was brought to the attention of the TRAC-M/BO development team, and flags were placed in the code to ensure that the bug would be fixed later.
Areas of dead and developer coding exist in TRAC-P/MODZ, Ver. 5.4.25, which were identified during this investigation. Dead coding is code that cannot be exercised through input deck options. In some situations, the dead coding can be considered developer coding. The developer coding was added to TRAC-P/MOD2, Ver. 5.4.25 for the use of the code developers, but it is not an option for the users to initiate. This coding may be considered dead coding or developer coding; however, it is not coding that can be exercised without modifying the source code. Two areas of dead coding were found. One section was discovered in "femom" and another in the subroutines "sgeev", "hqr2t", "ortrant", and "balbakt". In addition to these two areas, many subroutines are platform dependent and are not called anywhere in TF~IC-P/MOD~.
Over 100 lines of dead coding were found in the subroutine "femom". This coding is initiated with a test on a variable iepri. The variable iepri is fixed in the Ver. 5.4.25 coding. The only way to test this section of coding would be to modify the Ver. 5.4.25 source code. This item also has been brought to the attention of the TRAC-M/@O development team, and flags were placed in the code to ensure that the dead coding will be fixed later.
In the subroutine "sgeev", there is a variable named job that must not be equal to zero to initiate calls to "hqrZt", "balbakt", "scopyt", "scopym", and "ortrant". The variable job is defined in the call to "sgeev" as zero, and therefore, these subroutines will not be called. The variable job is also used in "dgbsl" as a condition for calling "ddot". These unexercised subroutines account for 450 lines of coding.
Other sections of dead coding were found in subroutines "femomxN, "femomy", "femomz", and "stbme3". In each of these subroutines, there are conditionals for igbcyt, igbcxr, and igba. The variables igbcxr and igbcyt always will be equal to zero, whereas igbcz can be equal to zero or one. In subroutines "femomx", "femomyNI LA-UR-98-959 "femomz", and "stbme3", there are 175 lines that can never be exercised because it is not possible for igbcyt or igbcxr to be any value but zero.
There are many platform-dependent subroutines that are seen by the Purecoverage software and compiled but are not called for certain platforms. These subroutines include "sgbfat", "sgbslt", and "clrint", which are replaced by the subroutines "dgbfa", "dgbsl", and "ipack", respectively, depending on the platform. The subroutines "sgbfat", ''sgbslt", "isamaxt", and "clrint" are called for specific platforms but should not be counted in the coverage statistics. These four subroutines account for 145 lines of executable coding.
Many subroutines are included in the source coding but have no calls from any other subroutine in the code. The list of routines that have no calls in the code and a description of the routine are shown below:
vdpcss defines the two signal variables for inlet and outlet pressure and defines the two control blocks for the subtract and pi controller needed to adjust flow resistance through the vessel. ring0 initializes variables for the inner-ring radial boundary to allow more general loops. movlev is called by the switch to copy n elements from array A to array B.
setic is a routine that is not currently used. modify is the control program for the interactive modification capability.
These routines are not called and account for another 100 lines of executable coding.
Overall, the dead coding and code bugs account for a significant portion of unexercised coding. The items listed above account for 2.8% of TRAC-P/MODZ, Ver. 5.4.25.
UNSUPPORTED CODE
The archival version of TRAC-P/MOD2 contains models and components that are no longer supported. These components include the turbine, containment, and steam separator. A listing of the subroutines for unsupported coding is shown in Table 13 , along with the number of lines of unexercised executable coding. The LA-UR-98-959 Numerous subroutines contain conditional tests for types equal to either sepdh, ctainh, or turbh. The coding following these conditionals is not tested. The subroutines that contain unsupported coding include the following subroutines: teel, tee2, tee3, rtee, icomp, ihpssl, dmpit, xtvdr, outld, prepld, post, rdcomp, rdrest, srtlp, tfldsl, and tflds.
There are certainly numerous other subroutines that contain further unsupported coding and that have yet to be identified. Overall, the executable coding for the separator, containment, and turbine make up ~3 % of TRAC-P/MOD2,Ver. 5.4.25.
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REMAINING CODE CHARACTERISTICS
In almost every subroutine containing unexercised coding, there are numerous warning messages. These messages account for approximately five lines of coding each. The number of unexercised messages is especially heavy in subroutines "rtee", "rpump", "rvlv", "rhstr", "rvssl", "rpipe", and "rfill". Each of these subroutines reads input data for specific TRAC-P/MOD2 components. Some warning messages are similar for each of these subroutines. Figure 1 is an example of the unexercised error message coding that is seen; this message is repeated in each of the previously mentioned subroutines. LA-UR-98-959 are exercised, along with the percentage of the subroutine exercised, is listed. From a cursory examination of the results, it might be thought that significant gains could be made in some of the subroutines. At this point, we have concluded that the cost of increasing the code coverage is high relative to the improvements to the code coverage.
We have determined that a significant portion of the remaining untested coding is warning or error messages. To give an example of the number of code lines that are error or warning messages for invalid or inconsistent user input data, a few of the subroutines that contained a significant number of unused lines of coding were examined and the error and warning message code lines were tallied. In the following routines, there are a total of 531 lines of unexercised warning or error message coding: rvlve, choke, rtee, rrod2, ihpss3, rhstr, corel, rvssl, rcntl, and ihpssl. This is a significant portion of the subroutines' unexercised coding.
Numerous options were added to the expanded test problems to exercise areas of the code that were not exercised by the Standard Test Matrix. Numerous code bugs, dead or developer coding, and unsupported coding were discovered during this investigation. There is, with only a few exceptions, a limited number of problems that can be developed to exercise the physics and the models of TRAC-P/MOD2 further. The cost to create these problems is high relative to the additional coverage to TRAC-P/MOD2. The majority of the unexercised coding remaining in TRAC-P/MOD2 is in response to invalid or inconsistent user-input data. After careful examination of the code, we recommend that this activity be concluded.
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